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Reser For Dances
Hold Aliniial Clash Of kappa Delta Pi Held in Colorado
Juvenile Court Judge Wise and Crockett Misses Jones, Pierce Annual Spring Dances
Local Students Win iii Quarterly Review
Speaks to (Juest at
Return Friday
Debates and
Will Be Held
(iocs on Sale Soon
Tender Resignation
From
Trip
Long
wood
Oratory
May 16
Copies of "The Farmvillv
II is with deep regret the fa'Tin- annual S. T. C.-Wlnthrop
clash, winch took place on Thuyadajf May 7. wav won by Faimvill'e
in both the debate ami oratorical
contest*.
In tin- afternoon al four o'clock
dual dt bat. a were bold, The quea
tion discussed was the official Pi
Kappa Delta question concerning.
thv powers of the Supreme Court.
A mes Bondurant and Margaret
Poiiard of s. T r di rendin
affirmative of the question, debated with Sarah Weatherly and Elizabeth Haw of Winthrop College,
who upheld the negative While
these two teams were debating in
the music room, .Lucretia Danivl
and Virginia Walker of Winthrop.
upholders of the affirmative were
debating the game question with
DUdl y Allen and Louise Francis
of s. T. c. who upheld the i
tive. This debate was held In the
small auditorium.
Dr. Allan of Hampden-Sydney
acted as critic judge of the debate
In wimh Fannviii'-'s affirmative
team took part. Dr. liar a] 0 "i
Hampden-Sydney, served as critic
Judge of the debate in which
Farniviiiv's in
iin participated, Both judges rendered decisions in favor of S. T. C.
On Thursday evening at eight
o'clock an oratorical conte I b tween the two OOllegS Wl held in
the mall auditorium. Again S. T.
O. was victorious with Gvrtrtul"
Continued on l'a •
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Baptist Students
Have Spring Meet
K.S. IT. Holds Meeting
at Baptist Church
Here
The Virginia Baptist Student
Union held its Spring Retreat at
the Farmville Baptl ' Churcti Saturday. May 9. from 10:00 A M.
until 3:30 P. M.
After the Virginia delegates had
registered, Miss Blanche Lane,
president of the ParmvWa B. s. u.
welcora d the guests. Dr. Cecil V
Cook, pastor of the Farmville Hap
tist church, led the devotional*.
The morniiiK session consisted
of a discussion of 111-Retreat at Rid ieCTS8l N. C. led
by Miss Virginia Pollard of Harrlaonburg state Teachers C
Mi:s Carolyn Walker Of Bast
Radford State Teachers College
led the Second subject of discusion on Summer Vacation and
Ufa Investment, Between these
discussions and lunch there was a
hoit recess period at which time
Farmville B.S.U. Council accompanied the del
In visiting
Continued on page 3
•The Arrival of Kit hi" is
Prtmtttd fry F. II. 8. Club
Kitty arrived in tine style be
fore a large audience, when the
Farmville High School Dramatic
Club presented "The Arrival of
Kitty" Friday night. The setting
of the fast-moving comedy WS I
country hotel in the CS
Mountains. Mary C. Bynum was
the leading lady, and T. W. Brooks
was the handsome bell-hop who
temporarily took over the man
agement of the hotel. Others m
•lie cast were Ben Hurt. Mary
Grainger, Jeanne Allen. Robert
Taylor, Luekin Bugg. and Ma
Fallwell, it was directed bj M
Nannie Crowder,

Quarterly Review" will go on
sale between May 15 and May
20. This is the first issue of the
n. w college magazine which if.
edited by M a r y
Harrison
Vaughan.
II. magazine is being printI] the J. P. Bell Company of
I.ynehburg. Copies of the proof
an back, and members' of the
stall are busy with the final de! tails. There is every promise of
a successful edition In the way
at contents and printing.

Copies of the magazine will
be twenty-five cents each and
may be secured from Martha
Hamlet, Zaida Thomas, or the
ditor. Advance subscriptions
are being taken now.

Stanley Franck Sings
In Baritone Concert
For Chapel Program

Judge Rose M. MacDonald. JuvDorothy Wise and Agnes Crockenile Court Judge, addressed tin- ett, .incoming and outgoing presimembers of Kappa Delta Pi and dents of the Y. W. C. A. respectheir guests at a banquet at Long- tively, returned Friday. May 9.
wood on May 8 on the subject of I from the fourteenth National ConThe New Philosophy."
vention of the Young Woman's
Miss MacDonald talked to the j Christian Association of the Unitgroup concerning the responsibil- ed States, which was held at Colities and opportunities' of the; orado Springs. Colorado, from
teaching profession. She spoke of April 29 to May 5. The eighteen
the vistas of discovery, transform- hundred who attended included
ed character and moral exaltation interracial delegates, and 75 stuwhich open up before youth as It, dent delegates from every state in
starts out into the world. The the union except New York.
truth that what we give to our j Mrs. Harne R. Chamberlin.
profession must come from within president of the Young Woman's
— that we cannot give what we do Christian Association of America,
not have—was brought out.
called the meeting to order. DurMiss MacDonald said: "America ing the days of discussion, the
is faced with a larger number of main conclusion reached was that
vital problems than ever before in the future the foremost project
has been presented to a nation." of every Y. W. C. A. will be reIt is for us to find the solution tc ligion. Some of the speakers were:
these problems, and in their solu- Mr. Francis Henson. New York.
tion make or break democracy.
N. Y.; Dr. William Orville Hen.
She gave a warning that the denhall. President, Whittier Colnew philosophy of pleasure and lege, Whit tier. California: Dr. Ben
selfishness Is in itself one of de- M. Cberrtngton, University >f Denstruction. By listening to its teach- ver, Denver, Colorado: Dr. Humings we tear down the standards phrey Lee, pastor Highland Park
Of service and social and intellec- M-thodist Church, Da 11a;. .Texas:
tual progress which have been so and Profe. sor R. V. Smith.. Deworthily set up for us by the work partment of Philosophy. Ch
of our predecessors.
University, Chicago, .Illinois.
Miss MacDonald spent Friday
Saturday afternoon. May 2, was
night at S. T. C. before returning set aside for sight-seeing. The
to her home in Berryville, Va.
most popular places according to
the choice of the delegates included Pikes Peak, Cave of the Winds.
Shlanne Canyon, and the Garden
of the Gods.
An idea that met with favor way
that the convention be hold evei •
three years Instead of two.

Mr. Stanley Franck late of New
City gave a concert in chapel on Saturday morning, May the
9th, that was a treat to all lovers
of music. The appreciation of the
audience was evidenced in their
apptaiu and Mr. Franck was very
generous in his response.
Mr. Franck possesses a voice of
Ity and purity of tone that
:s rich and full throughout the
entire register. His diction was
tlliiu in its clarity and his
interpretations very pleasing. Mr.
Franck Is a descendant of Caesar
Franck, the famous organist and
composer of the 19th century. He
is an artist pupil of Maestro Oscar
3k '
I listing Mr. Franck were Misses Elisabeth Sieber and Elizabeth
i:ul who played a composition for two solo violins. Their
tone was .sympathetically blended
Alpha Phi Sigma, national honand I brilliant climax followed by orary .society for scholarship, has
decrescendo passages and chords issued bids to the following stud adequate technique.
dents: Elizabeth Barnard, Sara
Melba Beale. Gwendolyn Bell.
Margaret
Black,
Marguerite
BlackweU, Pattle Bounds. Florence Bress, Ruth Crumley. Erna
Dktkeison. Ann Dugger. Margaret
Ferguson. Martha Floyd, Mildred
On Wednesday, May 6. Miss Gentry. Sarah Hayes, LeNoir
Peek attended the twenty-fifth Hubbard. Elise McMillion. Doris
anniversary celebration of ointcr Miller. Anna Ramsey, Mrs. Nora
Park Woman's Club in Richmond. Rawlinson, Katherine S. Roberts
Peck was a charter member Mary Robeson. Mary Elizabeth
of thai organisation when she was Stone. Mrs. Sallle Rode. Kathleen
principal of the Ginter Park Sawyer, Virginia Whithead Smith.
David Teny. Frances Thomas
uiiool.
The principle feature of the pro. Elizabeth Tyree. Mary H. Vaughgram was a series of reports of an. Edna Walden and Sidn. f
the progress Of the organization. Yonce.
These students have been recmade by all its presidents since
tt was founded. Every president ognized for their academic achiesave one way present, Mrs. Oar- vements in making the average
land Pollard being the only one required by the society for mem
who is dsceased, After each report bership
was made a song of the time in
which the president giving the report served was sung. Singers and
accompanists wire excellent mufrom Richmond. ,

Honorary Soeiety
Bids 31 Students

Scholars Are Honored
By Alpha Phi
Sigma

Miss Peck Attends
Gutter Park Meet

Jongleurs Present
Captain Applejack

The American Association of
University Women was organized
With a Farmville branch on Thurs\iav ', Members of the Farmville '
Ion include S. T. C.
racultj members and university
women
from
HamiHlen-Sydney
and Farmwlle
The
following officers
were
■ dt Mrs. J. Crawford
1 )i I,
;• ni Mrs, Jo Smith.
dent Mrs J P. Wynne, secMiss Mary U PV
uier.

Sodalitas Latina Has
Flection of Mem hers
Of Tributum Staff

Students Appear
In Dramatization

St at eim en of old
Criticize America
of Today

lines.

Abraham Lincoln, Thorns i Jeffa OB end othei I of their race and
clan have made n known through
I | >! int i leate mediums that
'ill hold a public seance with
I n R in the large auditorium
M
Virginia Bedford recently on Friday. May IB, at 8:000 P. M.
The Hamrden-Sydney dramatic attended the convention of the
Could Not Sleep' because

H.-S.C. Dramatic Club Miss lied ford (iocs
Has Spring Play
To Arts Convention
in Auditorium
club, known as the Jongleurs, presented its spring production, 'Captain Apple lack'' by Hack tt. on
May 13 in the S T. C. auditorium.
Tin. corned) played by an all
male cast under the supervision ol
Bell and Ropp. is of an
English " ; and centers around
the exciting discovery ol hidden
pirates' treasure In ON ancient
home of the ApplejOhns, Ambrose
Apple John, descenderrl ol pirate
I aptaln Applejack", wa
fully and most humorously portrayed by the already well known
JongteUI .1 11. Milliard. H WS
supported In the leading feminine
Continued ot

Sophomores Entertain Sister
Class In Night Club Style

A. A. U. W. Organizes
Branch in Farmville

culty and student body accept
The Cotillion Club will hold its
the resignations and retirement
; i i. .: on I Saturday, May 16 in
of Miss Mary D. Pierce and the big gymnasium, Harry Reser
Miss Mary P. Jones from the and his Chquot Club Eskimos will
faculty of Farmville S t a I e plaj tin the dansante from 4 u> 8
Teachers College,
p. m.. and for the dance from
in the faculty meeting on 8:30 p. m. til midnight, Resor's
Thursday. May 7. B resolution orchestra has recently been tourof regret and good wishes was ine the state, playing on Eastern
adopted by the Education De- Shore, in Danville and at other
terment and the entire facul- i'l.u • ■ nearby.
ty: it expresses the feeling of
Martha Nottingham and Dave
the school aptly, in these words: I Rice will lead the figure, assisted
'We realize that they have by Grace Kubank. president of the
rendered excellent, devoted and club and .lames Powell, Billy Wiluntiring service to this college kinson, treasurer, and Billy Waldo,
and to the cause of education land Florence s.intord. business
in their constructive outlook. manager, and Billy Lyne. Only the
d .pint, kindly helpful- old members of Cotillion Club will
'o students, loyal coopera- participate in the figure.
tion with their colleagues, and
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss alary
vital interest in the life of the White Cox. Grace Eubank. Billy
community."
Wilkinson, Martha Nottingham,
and Florence Sanford will receive
ihi wests,
'iii chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Graham. Miss Mary
Wlnte Cox. Mrs. J. 11. Tabb., Mrs.
J. E. Warren, Mrs. llallie K. Laing,
\l
Pauline Camper, and Dr. J.
At the regular meeting of the L. Jarman .
Latin Club held Thursday afterThe decorations for the occasion
noon. May 7 at five o'clock the of- will be furnished by Gamma Pal.
ficers for the coining year were in- Punch will be served in the Stustalled. After the installation. dent Building Lounge at IntermisMary Ellen Minis
entertained sion, as is cm ternary.
those present b.v i\ lulennc. two
piano selections.
The member: elected the new
start of the Tnbutum a quarterly
publication of the Latin Club.
Those elected were: Bdltor-lnChief, Kathenne Milby; Assistant
Editor-in Chief. Sara Buchanan;
Literary Editor, Sara
Button:
Business Manager. Edna Walden;
Typist, Elizabeth Morris.
Each of these Kills has shown
Interests and ability In the Latin
club, being active along different
The spirlttl Of John Marshall.

i:.i nin Arts Association, held In they are so unsettled about the
New Y'.uk City,
WOlklngB Of the New Deal. JeMer.
The meeting was held for the on 11 hooked al th I way thS New
en out of art edueal Ion bo D all i■• are u ln| other nwplt^
( 1 military and \ecnndaiv schools money; Andi w Jackson in his
and the promotion of art Idea
blu tei ui" bombs I Ii it vie wants
ideals ill all phases of
to know what th y've done to the
The program o insisted ol talks by
of the country; it all re•• achei s and supen I on ai I Ively mind I iiH In ol ma Of his favor. teaching, who din i
ni us and Wilson gravely
id wit ii 'h uii .d uunpli oi chil comments on the pn tent neutrali: k. An ur le ' ing fea- ty poll. I
ture was a movie-'alkn
1.
membei ol PI Qamma Mu
line examples ol art In everyday
rooming themselves to lake
from ho isehold (umlshin i
DOB.
■II the modern tram. Thl Him I
slble, 'i in ) iearched oldpapei
a'.ailabli tO
dm annuls until i yen 'he manner of art. An additional fl I .
n. ■ i i"ech havi be n copied.
a hit in by a commercial printer
will be taken by girls
■ Kpiainini the ui s ol i olot In
nown on iin nampws and it
emued on Page 4
you want in heal a dii'infled ■anil more dli oifl d ■
.a rophone in hand
and b gin
M
." don't
I bi
i ould Not Steep."
(Continui d on pai • II

Supervisors Attend
N.A.C.E. Convention

the buzz of excitement resounded
i
through ''• looni At the
t .,bl. the |US ' Of-hon 1 . Miss Childhi I i
held .ii » •■• York City April 27
Mary. Mrs Bt fold, and Miss
and 28 WS
i led by II
Royal! (all resplendedenl In cor.
Mix. II
of purple orchid e ' I I
uiie i
i.
School 'ih ■ meet
entertained by Carter Belle U
.• , pi i la] Inten
nlv the hubbub of
then
In elemi i
d down as Virginia Agee,
■ ion
AI . '.i
it'
.' tile
:
oca] branch ol
cental ol attention
afar) Jans the A. c. E.
Pendieton. chlel elect) ician
11, program ol the i
I
.i(tractive as well a
ten numb
night club with tables scattered
..■ i '.ii ,i'
bow,
around and brilliant creps paper
\,uiou
while the al
decorations.
Bui k Pk
all ■ ternooi
i lai •
Guests weie finally eated and
In full evening attire and overcome with curiovity at the sine
tion, the seniors arrived. SSOOrbSd
by equally diassed-up sophou.
to the final party their sister
would give them. Down the
steps they piled and were greeted
warmly by a dignified receiving
line composed of Miss Jane Royall.
M ideline McGlothlin.
Virginia
Cartel Bella afunl and Lib
The "rec" was megicall)
transformed into an up-t"

l'iil>ils ni Vera School (live
shot I Musical Program For
Sluilcals
Chain I Kxacise
bi

' hapel
Ha/el

Wed-

Smith led

onal •■■■. cia
aftei
whit h the pupil ol Vera •chooi
i am

ih- prograni ws
thrw ,

divided Into
lymphony,

in II.c II..mil i Hand, and the
i hoi a
'.]
.'. ■. •
I' ,vne. Jr..
who n
i the
.
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T H E R 0 T U N I> A
'.h urn. r Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

Whatever such a force mighl cost, we can
see it will not be expensive in the long run,
if we take the long view.

Published by students oi till
reaehen College, Farmvillc, Virginia
Entered U WCOnd 'lass DWttar March 1, 1921. in
tlic Posl oilier of Farmville. Virginia, under Act
of March 3. 1984
$1.50 pei

Iption
1935

Member

1936

Phsociolod Q)llo6ialp Press
Distributor of

0olle6iate Digest
Staff
Virginia Bean
Cabel]

■aiaabeth Men
B mduranl

Editor
Mana tei

Bui in

Board of Editors
""'"J
Editorials

rmtm mtot

Minnie smith

Social Editor

dam 1
1 ASSiS';"" ,:<,i,"r>
K I:, Bingham
Kathleen Rantmn
Wnwgtri

organisation!
Literary
Sports

Ruth Phelp

Assistant Business Manager

WKDXKSDAY. MAY l:'.. 1036

The Coming Election
This
I Ills is
is th,.
in. ve-n-tor
\'.II 101 presidential
pitsmtuuai election
tuition.
The question uppermost in all our minds is
who will be the next President of the United S.'ates. Si..ce we're all sure Roosevell
will again be the nominee for the Demo,
untie ticket, let's tUHl our thoughts to the
Republican side. Who will be nominated to
run for this party?
The big problem of the Republican party
la the elimination of Hoover from the forefront. Leaden Of the party know that he
eannot be nominated, and they also know
thai his hiil for the nomination con 1,1 v,,,v
well defeat the most favorable candidate,
However, he is carrying on his own campaign. Whal will he the outcome?
The Massachusetts Republicans are votiiiv for the friendly Kansas governor, All

Alumnae Newss

Mr. Walter Payne
Mr. Walter Payne of Pamplin
has recently been awarded a
scholarship to a school of music
for the summer. The recommendation was made by Mr. Strick of
Farmville. Mr. Payne is now
With »;reat anticipation we are looking teaching in the Vera High School,
forward to our literary maginze. It will
Agee—Miles
come oul between .May
. 15 and 20. When
jfo marnaBe 0f Muss Dorothy
" COmes OUt, each Ol OUS can say tlint we Anne Agee of Lynchiburg and Mr.
new have a college magazine.
Lenard otis Miles of Evington was

Our Magazine

Of curse, we are going to support it by
baying a copy. Each of us agreed to back
it when the idea was first put before us.
Come one. come all, and let us stand behind
our promise.
We do not want to make this our first
and last issue. In the tall the stall IS plannlng to begin work on the second issue as
BOOH U school opens. Each of us can work

on a contribution during the spare hours
this summer, when we have more time to
devote to it. Ideas easily arise out of the
food times of summer. We all will have
"OHM exciting experience we want to tell,
and we can put that into story form. Our

Landon. In Pennsylvania the name of Wil- i'(K'ts

wil1

'i'"1

nia

".v

im

■

Inspiration in the

liam E. Borah, Idaho Senator, was the only beauties Of sunny skies anil moonlit nights,

one on the Republican ticket. Between them, The magazine will be, more than ever be-

LOUSE WALMSLEY
it is with deep regret thai we
bid goodbye to Walmsley. There
will to? something lacking m the
school next year without her
cheery greeting and ever-ready
smile.
During her four years at S. T.
rj., Walmsley has shown her leadcr.-hip in many and varied fields.
She has been very outstanding in
ithletics. being manager Of tennis
and president of the Athletic Assodatlon her senior yeai

J^S^gj'S^^S
™>iat*> h*S itoo **n °" "'
church. Aitw a northern trip Mr. To^QjSnconSSteeJ^fttw
and Mrs; Miles will make their w. C. A. nvasurer of the the junjunhome in Lynchburg.
ior class, a member of the Monogram club, and an active member
of Pi Qamma Mu. social science
Miss Etta Rose Bailey
Miss Etta Rose Bailey has been fraternity
xlKXed to xrxe on an important
In ner junior year nP1
committee which is preparing to uiity and leadership wen- recogX^^S*?^ Sfli^SifSS?^.*
of Richmond an enlarged program the nationai leadership fraternity,
for the development of the smallshe „ al>1, „ llu.lnber of A1 ,(.,
er children entering school for the sl|inm Ah)na ^runty un(i Cotll.
first time.
lion Club.
Under the proposed plan the
Louise is known to all of us—she
line between Kindergarten and
the first grade would be broken, makes II to easy to become close
and children would be assigned to friends with her. Her witty par.
the care of one teacher for one sonality. good sportsmanship, and
downright capacity make her most
or two years.
welcome wherever she appears
She is the kind of person you Bl•tng with, anytime,
anywhen

Intercollegiate News'

World News

Big Fish

Navy Kill Before Senate

outcry; therefore, the little man is most the columnist of the Stanford
Daily who writes, "it would be a
often the victim of hie tactics.
glorious opportunity to prove sinXrl
'" si'it( "'' ,l"' l;u'' tha,l it is and cerity or hypocrisy" Desplti
always has been so, is there any necessity reception ays the writer. Lamson
be known as a Stanford man
''"'' maintaining thai big fish will always "will
who has won a fight greater than

The city of Peiping. Chlni
now in the most desperate financial ||
nee the day- when
Mongol conquerors swooped down
from the North to eat up their
ever have to capita', there. The decline of this
'once proud city began with Uie

Some people are bitterly opposed to the gobble up the little fish 7 Why not change mo
lull but with conditions such as thev are ,lu' appetite ol the big fish and make them
m the world, as In Europe, Asia and Africa,
onlj a large sun, as the bill calls for will
lequate to provide for an efficient and
up-to-date Navy, Whatever hope we have
held for world peace and armament limitations has been dispelled. The peace pacts
have amounted to nothing. What is left la

•« vegetables, even spinach! Human fta-l
ture ia run an unchangeable force. If only
uv
will to change, we can. We can begin
here on the campus by succeeding hideindently. no, relying on the note, of
,
hard working student who is called "friend
around test time and passed in the hall
without even a nod at other times. We can

SSrutog*Man^*
to doing OUtside reading because Removal of th national capital to'
Nanking was another blow
during the sinter 11 was too cold
Japan's military machine is
mi the porch.
,

I/JK

'.

When 1 Was One-And-Twent)

Massachusetts and Pennsylvania will have fore, our own. Just because you are finish108 of the mill votes at the Republican con- ing school this year that does not mean
Unimportant but
interesting
vention in Cleveland on June !'. Hut it is that you are not to write for the magazine.|survey taken in three southern
California colleges indicates that
doubtful that Borah will get many of the h is iusl as mui'h .vou,'s as il is our*,
most students set m to believe soft
delegates from Pennsylvania or Landon all
Let us support the magazine not only by melodic music at the elbow Is con- Italy's column of black-shirted
ni tho~e from Massachusetts. Refusing to buying a copy of the forthcoming issue, but ductive to study and concentra- ttoopt moved to Harrar Friday to
cmplete the fascist conquest of I
be bound by lasl week's primaries, most of also by working on a contribution for the tjon.
A minority thought not. citing Southern Ethiopia. Viol,
the lus will enter the Cleveland public au- Ml magazine,
the frequent interruptions by an- looting, and fire preceded the 00nouncers who talk through their cupation. The natives in the eapl-|
ditorium unpledged and open-minded.
noses.
tal ""' only submitted to the I
Of course, we do not know what the few
A majority of the professors '|M forces, but also aided in el mmonths between now and November will
think not. also, maintaining that in* i]w (1,v (>f wreck;,
bring. Who will run on the Republican tick"Big fish eat little fish" the proverb radios cause laxity in studies, that
In Rome, diplomats looked
Of the
et? Who will be elected President V What tells us. From the time of the Medes and concentration simply cannot be ahead to Saturday':
complete with music in the room, fascist grand council and the Italwill be the result v All these questions will Persians to the days of Italy and Ethiopia
ian cabinet at which Bthlop
On the sunny, leafy campus <>r annexation to King Victor Emhave to remain unanswered until the people the maxim lias proved itself to be a definite
of the United States show their preference law in the make-up Of human nature. No Stanford University there is an manuel's kingdom will be proair of expectancy, of uncertainty, claimed.
in the election. Ami, will they choose wise- one will argUg that one-half of society What everyone is thinking of at,
h
ly? Time alone can tell.
lives at the expense of the other half
moment is how will David
Hail' s .1 i\ Ethiopia's Ix-aien
.......
,.
.
..
, Lamson be received back at the ruler reached sombre self-exile in
In Individuals as well as m nations and school after his three yean in
Jerusalem while oonfUetlna reclasses we see people rationalizing that prison?
ports on the fate Of his 1
Tlu
"might makes right". The politician know' :<'<''Ption of the man who
finally won acquittal after three city. Harrar, and tension in EuAlter its victory in the House, the Saw ,hM the little man will make the feeblest trials for wife-murder Interest rope <)■, 1 the status of ins once

Bill is awaiting the approval of the Senate,
much-talked-of bill la the largest of
peacetime appropriations ever advocated
in the history of the Navy, since the House
claims we need a Navj "second to none."

■

Housman was profeaaoi of La) •
abridge University, and
occasionally show the
influence ot classicism. Eta wroti
and brevity. His
Is so light and sure thai
n ay al Oral miss the
meaning and passion behind his
I
tbjecl »l his poems
tei melai
ily the shorttfe. the cruelty of timi
frailty of beauty.

i:i more—BuPteruorth
The engagement of Miss Mildred Field Elmore of Petersburg
to Mr. Abner Buticrworth of Dinwidd;i'
1'
n announced. The wedding will take place
in the early suinnn
Elite—Brown
M: C: I:.I.- Edmund Loftes announced t lie engagement on May
9 of his daughter. Mrs. Grace Loftes Hite of Clarksville, to Mr. J.
Frank Brown of Clarksyille. The
wedding will take place in the early summer.

Literary Column
The literary world is paying tribute to A. E. HOUSman, British
ilar, who died recently.
So m :. .'.. ite many
il tily articlt - and edited Juvenal, Manilus, and Lucan, He
only two volunu 1 <>f p ictry:
"A Shropshire Lad" and "Lasl

Infantry Ball
The 'Richmond Light Infantry
■ ;! their 147th anniversary on Saturday evening, Mas
the ninth, with an anniversary
ball h.l.: in the banquet hall o.
the Mcsqur in Richmond. Th
fair was o|)ened by a grand m
led b, Oovemo: and Mrs. Peery.
followed by General and Mi
Gardner Waller.

To Miss Mary Johnson
In the death of Miss .Mary Johnston
noted Virginia authoress, Farmville Stat<
Teachers College mourns the loss of a beloved friend. The Virginia writer was
known and loved through her books and
also in person by many on the colleg-a campus.
When .Miss Johnston visited our college
last spring, she tied the bond of kindred
feeling between herself and the college v iry
closely. Longwood, the former home of
General Joseph E. Johnston who was a
kinsman of the author, remains as a link
•,-,,•
between Miss Johnston and our institution.
She revered the memory of her soldierkinsman. We likewise love and respect tho
Confederate G meral; equal with him in our
affection, we Bhall always cherish respeel
and love for one who preserved in art th(
traditions of Virginia.

SENIOR
PERSONALITIES

S1G^^

When i wai one-and-twenfas
1 heai i a wise man say.
•'Give crowns and pounds and
:.< as
But not your heart I
Give pearls away and rubies
But keep your fancy free"
But i was one-and-twenty
ise to talk to me.
When I was one-and-twenty
I heard him say again.
"The heart out of the bosom
Was never given in vain:
'Tis paid wit
a-plenty
And sold for endless rue".
And I am two-and-twenty.
And oh. 'tis true, 'tis true
Oh. When I Was in l.ovr
With You
Oh. when I was 111 love with you
Then 1 A.,- 1 IMD and brave,
And miles around the wonder
grew
How well did I behave.
And now the fancy pa MM by.
And nothing will remain.
And miles around they'll say that
I
Am quite myself .mam
Think No More. I.a (I
Think no moie. lad: laugh, be
Jolly:
Why should men make haste
to die?
Empty heads and tOngUSI a-talking
Make the rough road easy walkAnd the feather pate of folly
Bears the Faluns: sky,
Oh. 'tis Jesting, dancing, drinking
Spins the heavy world around.
If your he
not so clever
oh. they would be young forever:
Think no more: 'tis only thinking
Lays lads underground.
With Rue My Heart Is latSII
With rue my heart is laden
For golden friends 1 bad,
For many a mse-lipt maiden
And many a lightfoot lad.
By brooks too broad for leaping
The lightfoot boys are laid:
The rose-lipt girls are sleeping
In fields
1 OS) lade.

I

Quotable Quotes

The machine age has produced
the subtle propagandist with his
alien program of SOOlal discontent
and world revolt directed against
the principle Of authority, against
Christianity, against the Democratic Ideal", Dr. Edmund A.
Walsh, vice president of Georgetown University, says writing on
the wall is 111 a crude Russian
hand.
"In England we would hold up
our hands in horror at anything
MI childish, so undignified as the
beauty contests so prevalent in
Am. rican colleges." William E.
Williams.
be British
Institute nf adult education, holds
hands in horror for a Drake

Times Delphic reporter.

The oosl of education should be
higher, say.- Dr. William P, Few.
111 of Duke University, oth":k;n" ■"'"
we build "a race of halfmm
educated and sometimes hall re-

gradually taking control .it DOt only the vital m

suggestions for themi S™*- bl" '
!
Helm.
bl. panhandlers, and s! the
I wish I were Aladdto";
exactly what faced the world before the
111 AVhere Am I?"
SfW Vlolel Van Der Elst. Bri- Worst ordinary vagabonds and
I War. Unless the United States and begin by a fairer division of labor In our alter the exam "Out In the cold tain's militant opponent of the
criminals."
deatl
s has hired 1 Beet
■ Britain can enter upon some agrei organisations, not assigning the chairman- I
"Higher education in the United
of ten airplanes and announced
meiil. authorities say. to stand together in ship of an important Committee I" some
When .1 OO-ed was recently in- plans to deluge Btl
goal
(Tom 1920 10 1930 was u
time
unit ,11
of 1emergency,
in, r j -i in .> . •■Hi
our IMIII
only -.in
safe >>.in-.
course is
1- m
girl who, though
■
already overworked,
..-,....., won
.......t Kiriiifd
formed mat
that imci'
three thousand
ui.iusaiui Brail
seals ■><
si .viain
Man.:.
ii.'Mn WHO
th loo.oon
ppy kind of affair," a.1 D
phen Duggan,
to create and maintain a military I
ly "no". We can do away with many of the eere used to make fur coats last capital punishment pamphlets
■in in utute of Intei
>n of Ul Buck
ng enough to defend u. and to carr, small impomt -we have been proven to J
—ig
tub" miir- naional Education who ought to
r0uowta«
son
«*•*•»

out the policies of our civil government. P'»ce on a long suffering roommate all year, to do such work."
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SOCI E T Y
Mother's Day Sends iThree Organizations
Many Students Home Hold Spring Banquet
Topping the calendar of event i
tor 8. T. C. socialites this weekend were the v. P. I. Ring Dance,
fraternity house-parties at Washington and Ix-c. and I In- l'i Kappa
Alpha fiance al the Richmond
Motel, A record breaking numbi i
Is left school to be with
mothers on Mothers- Day.
l'i Kappa Alpha Dance

Dancing al the PI Kappa Alpha
Dane which was attended bj a
nve and alumni members of the
fraternltg from the Bve chapters
in the state we Pram i B
Kitty Roberts, Elsie Dodd, Vera
Bbel, Marjorie Robertson and
Ethel Bui ■

Thirteen students of Piench.
members of Beta Pi Theta and
es for the coming year, together with Miss Smithey. Miss
Draper and Miss Nickols met in
the Tea Room for a banquet on
Monday ev Ding, May 11.
'■
i
i -ulcnt of the
French Honor Society for 1936hosteaa to the guests
opening the conversation
in
Pri Den.
The following girls who are candidates for membership
were
guests of the fiaternity: Merial
McAllister, Edith Hammock. Alice
Qrainger, Mary Elizabetta Minor,
Mac-line McGlothlin and Lois

ar,

Kuppa Delta l'i Banquet
V. P. I. Kine Dunce
The Beta Epsilon Chapter of
Plaahlna dear" favors, withered Kappa Delta Pi gave a banquet
corsages and deep eye-c
at Longwood Friday night May 8.
Mary Ethel Baine.-. Ma: a
M 8 :su.
Louise Cunningham. Jane HolThe speaker of the evening,
land. Mary Elisabeth Marshburn Judge Ross MacDonald was inand France v. te) returned from tioduced by Dr. Jarman
Doris
a grand and glorious week-end at Moor.' acted as toaMmistress.
V. P. I.
.1
Mac Donald is Judge of the
JUW Bile Court of Clark County.
W. and L. House Parties
The theme of her talk was "The
"You- -and the night and the New Philosophy."
music'" combined to make tlie A.' Other guests present were Dr.
T. O. and Phi Kappa Sigma liou.se Jarman, IflSS Mary. Mrs. Holton.
Wynne and Miss Redd.
parties at Washington and Lee
Mini a bOWltna SUOOaaa to Elizabeth Butler, Marjorte Wicks, Betty
Pagg. Nancy Bellman, Prances
and Chic Dortch.

Class Notes

Kn limniifl Operas
Senior Class
\l. aMM Grace Eubank and Qrai •
At the Senior Class meeting
Allen Pittaid attended the operas held last night the class song was
in Richmond tins week-end,
and Mrs. Watkins read that the seniors notify
llollins May Day
her as soon as they secured a conRuth Sears spent the past tract for a position next fall.
for Senior Song Day. to be
week-end al HoUln C eg where
on May 23. were practiced
she attended the May Day I xei and also MUP for Senior Chapel
held there Saturday
to be held the following Saturday.
Plans were made for Class Day
Weak end (iuisls
laea.
Margaret Brit ton and Alma
Freshman Class
Butterworth were the week-end
At the regular freshman class
guests o! Elizabeth Hardy at her
meeting held in the "roc" Tuesday
home in Kenbridge.
Clara Nottingham accompan- d night a short business session was
Alpha Let Garnet t to her home in held. Elsie Dodd read the report
Richmond where 'hey spent the of the treasury. Marguerite Blackwell and Pattie Bounds were
week-end,
Mary Ellen Pate and Anna unanimously reeltcted to serve on
Crump BhifBetl visited Mrs. T. W. the Student Standards Committee for next year. The class deShlffletl at Palmyra.
Nan Throokmorton spent the cided to hold a class picnic at
week-end with Mrs j, H irbs at Longwood. and a committee was
nted to make the arrangeBlack.stone.
ments for it. Vera Ebel and Jane
Branch were elected chairmen of
S'Juclinl ( CIIIIIC il Picnic
Ral Court for next fall.

Miss Mary White Cox entertained the old and new members
of the student council and the Y.
W. C. A. Cabinet at a picnic, on
the lawn at Longwood. Monday
afternoon.
Other gueata Were: Miss Camlier. Miss Winnie Hin>r. MisRoyal, and Mrs. Warren,
A delicious picnic lupper was
enJOB d "ii the lawn, after which
games were played, and a .-lory
ready by Waa Royal.
JONOLKt'KK PRESENT
"CAPTAIN APPI.I l\» k
Continued from pa - 1
roles by Lawrence Wood as the
not-too-clever ylllalneea and by
Prank Ripberger as Applejohn'a
Charming ward. The other two
feminine parts were remarkably
wv-ll done by A. D. Watkins and
Page Burton.
Other mu-inline rules were m
tereatlngly interpreted by I;
Fox as the villain, C. R. Lacy and
Alvin Farhner as two orooka, E. H.
Oartivll as the old family servant.
Dave White as Johnny Jason, high
pressure salesman, and several pi•

The Chapel Commute, wishes to announce that hereafter
all Chapel excuses mil iby Saturday before the Tueada]
on winch notes OOffla out. No
excuses will be accept)
than that date. Four urn
Mies from Chapel an;on
icalky give one week's i smpus
Chapel i

numbers and rows win not be
accept) -1

Colltga inuii School Seniors
Hold Court Scene Wednesd'u
The senior class of College High
School, under the instruction of
Doris Coates. carried out a court
scene on Wednesday. May 13, as
cine activity m their study of "our
State and local governments."

Book Review
Week-End Make Believe
By Yale Kenny
Modern advertising has discovered that the camera speaks louder than words, and fiction writers
are now busily glorifying the commercial model. Out of the agency
catalogue comes the heioines. all
their measurements on record and
all their charms in focus. Here Is
the story of Kay Borden, who usually posed by the hour, but found
it more interesting to pose by
the week-end on a strictly busin ss basis. She agreed to pretend
to be engaged to one of the guests
at a house party. The amusing
whys and the unexpected wherefores We leave to Mr. Kenny.
—Fiom The Herald Tribune

Spring Dance Frocks
Portray Airy Models

Hot Weather Brings

Pleas for Ieed Tea

Continued from page one

Continued from Page 1

Radio Repairing

Conoco Gas and Oil

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

S Ii a n n o iVs

SUITERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
Student Members
In Dramatization College Tea Room
and
Continued from Page 1
LONGWOOD
There is no admission charge.

Baptist Students
Have Spring Meet

The Florist

STANLEY A. LEGU8

S o u t Ii s i (1 e
Dru«; Store

Sopliomores Entertain Sister
Class in Xiuhl Club Stale

R. E. FISCHER

All over the dining room wi i
.signs of her—there seems to be
at least one at every table- tinFlowers for all me unions
iced tea addict. Although they
Formerly with Martin
differ greatly in height, weight,
PHONES 181-273
and coloring there is one unmisthe Jeweler
takable trait -all of this species
aie exsresiers. And here again, ixPHONE 244M OR 283
the exercise five mile 'never lessi
hikes or three sets of good fast
tennis, the symptoms are uniform
i \ 11 c 11,
I Hushed countenance, a certain
fanatical gleam of the eye.
The exerciser comes Into tin (l lANDfG
dining room at a steady purposeFill up at
PRESSING
ful gait and seats herself at the
REPAIRING
table. Methodically she looks the
table over with a "I will hope for
Phone 20.1
the best" expression. "Well. I bet
Farmville. Va.
we have iced tea today." she says,
looking at the other accupant ol
the table. The others play up to
her childlike expectation; agreeing heartily that today is a simply
perfect day for iced tea. Gratified,
It's smart to buy good shoes and
the addict sinks back into her
then keep them repaired
chair and becomes silent.
Desperately the other girls'
glances dart, first to the kitchen,
from which th? iced tea must
come then to the head table from
whah the signal to rise and give
grace 'which means that all hope
must be abandoned' is given.
Slowly the minutes pass . . .
tick. tock. tick, tock ... No tea
appears in pitchers clinking with
cool ice ... tick, tock . . . and
the signal to rise reverberates
Refreshments (o the C'.rls
through the dining room.
(iifts of lotting remembrance
Fearfully the girls glance at the
One
block
from
the
campus
iced tea addict. She rises stiffly
317 MAIN SI
i W,M\ III 1
and mumbles through numb lips Let us supply your next "feast"
the blessing then sits down again.
Turning to one of the girls she
says gallantly, a ghost of a smile
playing around her lips. "If. it's
SPECIAL
not too much trouble, I'd like a
Street and Dress Shoes
cup of 'she wipes her forehead
10c
with a bandana handkerchief' 200 Sheits ( Lansing Tissue
Ii.HI, in: Slippers Dyed
hot tea."

Cotillion is practically here- ■
much to everyone's excitement and
happiness, It's our biggest, most
swellegant affair, and for it, we
must do ourselves "right". Cotillion means: the atmosphere-happy; the music—plenty good;
the date—"true love" from home:
the dress—the loveliest we've had
this year. At Cotillion we'll probably see these following or variations of them—
White silk muslin printed with
bright bouquets and tied at the
waist and neck with extremely becoming girlish knots of velvet
ribbons. Breezy organzas. flowerprinted in rain-washed pastels,
over bright organized slips.
Linens—especially in shamrock
gieen—cut high in front, low in
back, and belted with bright patent leather. Tunics—'Which are
all the rage: slim skirts of crepe
and flaring tunics of heavy shantung; tunics in bright flowered
printed taffeta, flaring over clinging .flne-pleated skirts.
Hearst Metrotone was named
Chiffon, yards of it—in beauti- No. 1 news-reel propaganda medful pastels, gorgeous flowers— ium in a recent University of
shirred skiits. gathered full in the Minnesota poll.
back.
Laces — stiffly starched — in
white and pastels. There are ruffles at the square-cut neckline that
are beautiful with dainty pearls.
Nets and Tulles—they are "the"
thing. Black, gray, brown, white
and pastels: modest necklines, aiOn the Corner
ry baloons topping long, tight
sleeves: tucked bodices, and, last
Whitman's mid llolliiiKSUorth
but not least, the yards and yards
Candies
that swirl and eddy about the
feet. Bits of ribbon—grograin o;
velvet—-brighten waistlines, necklines and sleeves.
Won't it be lovely? In these gorgeous new creations, our girls will
resemble flowers in the garden
that the gym is to be.

Your only ticket is your undivided
attention and concentration, so
that the charm may not be broken
until all the spirits have spoken

WILLIS

Electric Shoe Shop

for

MOTHER'S DAY
CANDY

Marl in I lie Jeweler

GILLIAM'S

College & Fraternity
Jewelry

RUE'S SHOE STORE
Correct tits our specialty

Latest StU.-s in Rayon Wear

TAXI

PEOPLE'S

TAXI

Jitney Rides Day or Night Service

5-10-25c Store
111 W. Third Slreel

"Service that Counts"
II. M. WF.I.I.S, Day Phone 344
Night Phone 54M

FREE! Pr. Ringless French Chiffon Hose
with every pair ahoea purchased al $2.98 or more.
(This offer only good for "> (lays). Bring this advertisement.

HUH DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Beat Place to llu\

Planters Hank and
Trust Company

• I Lines

COMPMMIA'TS
KARMVII.I.h. VA.

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

Your life lines ire not only in your hands... and it
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your late!

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Qeansing Cream
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see
for yourself . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
Clemnsing (ream with each dollar purchase of Powder
Exotique.

our campus.
lovely night club lady, singing two
Lunch was served at 12:15 in the
numbers in her melodious voice be Bam an! Of the church. Everyone
Food for the Parties
Gi-Gi Ycnce captivated all heal I enjoyed the delicious meal and the
With a song and dance number, songs which were led by Mr. Harry Two blocks from Callage Campus
Farmville, Va.
proving herself decidedly more so- Philpott of Washington and Lee
phisticated than our Betty Butter- University.
woith who was, nevertheless, deDiscussions of B. S. U. Installalightful with her baby "doings". tion Svi vices led by Miss Camilla
Mll.l UlilIK
Virginia Ages, .Nancy Pobst. and Col, of Awrett College, The Fall
Bill.DIM, MATKKIAI.S
Anne Johnson were a popular trio Retreat OB the Local Campus.
and thrilled the audience with Avon-it. .and the 1936 State Con.
•heir "Night and Day'. That rliv- vention. by Mr. Walter I.awton
thm chillis from the sophomore W'a hlngtOO and Lee rn...
product ion ono- more pleased its made up the afternoon session
1)01 in full costume. Betty which closed with B. S. U. Promo
I'iuit UH For the Heat
!
with Ii W lOW down von
tion Methods by Mr. Franck Chaf.
Owen Bell with hi 'winkling toes fer. University of Virginia
Fountain Seriici
were the freshman contribution.
The colleges represented al the
The whole audience was happy Retreat were Harrison bin v. East
when '
bank agreed ho elng Radford,
Fredericksburg
and
in more It is generally agreed Faiinviii'.- state Teachers Collet s
tv
no tmateur,
averett William and Mary. V p,
Dm
hOU the rhythm 1 Otk Hill. Washington and Lee.
.viihes, punch, Richmond and Virginia fjnlversl
CIJCAVK.KS AND TAII.OKS
and mints. When tin- show was
over II
i ipped on, and one wen: Into a dancv. The tenOne girl analtviv.lng t:
Phone 98
thirty bell had rung long before, man deeci
,n the
so the party soon broke up, Reluc- toiiow lists, l. Himself; 2 I
I II mvillr. Va.
| 3. himself; 4 ,
1 >'ai" tU*&t
lophomon
M pronouncing <h> party a 6. making merry; 7 himself;
I'll
grand
Opposite Postofflce

C. E. Chappell Co.

K lean well

You know the flawless powder in the waste-less Tap-it
box. The tube of cream makes its better-than-rver value.

Tussy Powder Exotique
-<nci Trial Tube of

Emulsified Cleansing Creasi
Natural I lc-.li . Rachel,
Cream Rue IK I, Oat Rachel,
Ocre Rose and Sunburn.
By ili M*im •/ ihi I SflBMH
Prmdt-formiilat Tuut (Mmtuqim

$
\

BALDWIN'S
QUALITY

PRICE . SEltVICE

■»F

STUM ft
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May Day Reappears
In Take-off Sins

Sport Slants

~~~~——~~~

i

••ins i(, be the time of
art lover
out »f (to
i
• • Beld and the tennis
i occupied '■\ry\ literal 4 until 6 o'clock and
hum all appearancei spring has
It* duty.
Al last the period of liib
iver,
B ebtdl
' 'ii' ll a very
populai ganv and all those Interested in taking part In their
i IMS we urge ;o get theii
required number of practices up
i ii be held Thursday
11 .IIK! Friday 1ft, and Sll prac-

quired to take pan In
imes.
Lacrosse one Of our newer sports
:. quite a lot of
excitement and has afforded
a
leal of enjoyment fo:
all
tho.se going out for it.
II thl game la unknown to you
just remember that we are all
come out and learn
i
[ brae practices are required m order to take part in
the 111
tames which will] be the

i tld and track are well undei
broad jumping, high
Jumping, shot put. etc.. are just
the cure for sore and aching muscles.
50 percent of the practices are

Rotunda
Reverberations

Gray's Drujj Store

required In order to take part In
Sing Saturday night presented
the cl
the 18th, Come oul a take-Ofl On May Day which
Pl'RE DRUGS—MEDIUM.S
and support your cl
.1 a great roar from the stu- I
dent bod}'. Lib Harris gave a modWasn't last week-end good?—
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
All those interested in learning em conception of bondage with Most of as went home for Mothit of the bow and arrow
popular song "Tormented" er's Day—It sure was good being
duality—Price—Service
out for achory instruction on Fri- after which Claire Eastman. Doro- there, but I'm afraid some of
day afternoons.
It's surprising thy Bucklana and Libby Roberts, those mothers' pocket books sufFARMTILLE. VIRGINIA
bov useful a bow and arrow can representing the people gave
a fered . . . There's Will Scott with
be al times. Watch the
very graceful
dance.
Margaret a new dress on today . . . And
ule for archery Instruction Praley, attired in a pink bath-robe Valla Nimmo started back with a
and practice up during your va- and pajamas, came gliding in to new hat . . . (What could have
You Would Love to Have Your
ii.' periods.
1 nt Dcinain of Night, which happened to it?' ... Many more
Shoes Fixed at
followed by Virginia Doughty new evening dresses hang in the
Tennis, tennis, tennis—
and Caroline Upshur's presenta-1I dear lassies' closets waiting to be
I'll meet you at the tennis court tion of the fire and water ritual. worn Saturday night . . . And as
at 5:30 A. M.--Don't be late or Leila Sanford's take off on Mary1' for the fine "woman-hater" at H.110 Third Street
we won't be able to get a court.
Alice Glass, the court jester, caus- ■ S. . . Well. I believe if he were
CHI you imagine anything as ed quite a bit of laughter which caught unaware with one of these
surprising as seeing even some of subsided when Mary Ellen Pate girls in her new finery he'd cease
our seniors walking down the hall
a.
. representation of defense. 1 to hate . . . but then hate is one
with a tennis racquet in hand at I el.a proclaimed the coming of the form of jealousy . . .
5:110 in the morning?
Queen. Susan Gresham. who. atMost of the girls who didn't go
Just such things have been hap- tired :n a gown of white btoad- home went to the different schools
rhaps snatched from for dances . . . Some of our girls
pening and we are wondei
their "line"
but
they are trying to lose their ex- someone's b:d> and carrying her didly with
staff, the broom, took her; others like
Chic'" didn't do so RAHH1R AM) RFA1TV SHOP
cess weight or whether they arc
seat on the throne and was crown- well . . . After thinking she was
trying to work up an appetite
323 Main Street
ed by the court jester with a beau- ; right in the band her date merely
who knows? Maybe they are p
which said. "I'd like to have you up for
tlcing up for the final
tennis tiful golden lampshade
ed to be slightly large but finals but . . . I'm not going to be
matches
Phone 3G0
; wry well on Susan's nose. here" . . . Down tumbled all of
There will be a tennis trophy
the coronation came the "Chic's" plans ... On the other
awarded to the winner of singles
dance of rejoicing by Betty But- hand Kitty Roberts seems to have
and there la an old saying "Prs
terwoith with that ever famous done mighty fine by herself . . .
tice makes perfect."
"Wa Hoo!" Dorothy Lewis gave a; Wish we could say as much for
Question: Will green and whit?
modern version of freedom by j Lucy P. . . the poor thing went to
or red and white be on the color
singing "Let Yourself Go"
and( a dance after eating onions . . .
cup next year?
On the Corner
then going into a fast tap which did she do any good? . . . no.
Answer -7 (Only time will tell'.
The poor ole girls who have been
capped the climax and caused all
5-J0-25c Store
the girls to leave the auditorium skipping away for week-ends and
asking every handsome boy to cosaying: "Wasn't that cute?"
SCHOOL SI PPLIIS
1 tillion are now in a storm . . . "Do
you have an extra boy bid?" . . .
Full Fashioned Hosiery
Poor Zell . . .then there are some
who don't even have a date like
With the announcement cf an
At Popular Prices
poor Martha Glenn . . .
18 per cent Increase in sai>
We hear that some of the H.-S.
the first quartet of 1936 ever a
Continued from Page 1
boys are forming a tree-sitting
similar period last year, officials
of the Parker Pin Company are art A third lecture on the differ- contest or should we say balcony
ence between color in light and in climbing contest? . . . Soon they'll
looking forward to an even
er sales improvement for the bal- pigment was illustrated with a be sending military forces to help
the girls enjoy the privacy of their
ance of the year. As evidenced by colored movie.
The participants in the conven- own rooms . . .
the number and size of new orWhy must some girls be so gulliders received, Parker Pen dealers tion had the opportunity to see
are enjoying one of the most! exhibits on display. Among these ble? . . . The poor little ones who
profitable years m the history of were all phases of art in the New ; believe they have talked a young
York public schools, the work of gentleman against the terrible
the company.
teaching high school commercial j Vices of today ... see their
In commenting on the sharp
children from all over the world dreams crumbling down to earth
improvement in first quarter sales. ■
111 finger painting and frcscal (at with all those dances going on out
C, L. Frederick.
Vice-Presiden:.
said: "We believe there are a num- Rockefeller Center', representative there, and then the girl who runs
ber of factors that are contribut- exhibits of selected art schools of ! after him until he is forced to stay
ing to the success of the Parker the east, a modern museum fea- ! seven miles out.
S. T. C. as a whole is interested
line. An important one is the fact turing abstract art from 1910 to
1936—from
cubism
to
construcin
knowing . . . Why did Lib Harthat about 59 million penpeople's pockets are obsoleted by tionism, and a visit to the Design ris receive a Mother's Day Card?
Parker".- new MCleBI
Vaciima'ic Laboratory of the Federal Art Pro- . . , Why Grace Eubank didn't
Pen with its scientific "breather ject under WPA for students un- have a good time at Tantilla . . .
art i Why Minnie Smith is in such a
tube" and
revolutionary dia- able to attend any other
horrible humor . . . Why a certain
school.
In
the
later
project
many
in filler. This pen holds 102
:
whistle comes most every night
tal
nted
.Uid.-nts
are
having
a
per cent more ink than old-style
rare privilege of association with under a certain girl's window . . .
pens without Increase In -■ 1
Why the boys of H.-S. are always
Another reason is that there well known artists
in such a hilarious mood after one
lias developed a decided trend toward the purchase of useful and Hi' - lia. upheld the fine record of of their banquets . . . Why it is so
necessary to go to Chapel . . .
practical articles foi la
: Con- S. T. C.

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack'ss

ROSES

First Seven Grade* Parker Pen Dealers
Of Training School Enjoy Sales Increase Miss Bedford (ioes
Give Health Program
To Art Convention
The first seven grades of the
School presented a Child
Health Program in the College
Auditorium on Wednesday, May 6.
at 11:10 A. M.
The program was ai follows:
Music by Rhythm Band — Directed by Miss Marion Umberger
i
Qradfl "BellS of St. Marys".
Humoresque", "Anvil Chorus".
action -Song Directed by Miss
Catherine Chappell—Kindergarten
(Setting Ready for School".
Folk
Rhythms Directed
by
\l,.
Mar] loyner Cox Second
Grade. "The Children's Polka".
.lump Jim Crow", "Yankee Doodle". "Indian War Dance".
Singing by Third Grade Choir—
l>:n . ted by Miss Ruth Scott
Third Grade Pnx'e.ssional—"For
the Beauty Of the Earth", Song

n.

Spring Bong", Bong

"Fair

I8BS and Snowdrops" Recessni... "Holy, Holy, Holy".
Dancing With harmonica accompanimenl Directed by Miss
Juanlta Oallii and Bupanrl 0
Fourth Grade Dixie".
Dramatisation Written and directed by Misses Frances lint ton
and II ll 11 CalUhan Fifth and
The Spirit Of
Piaj
i...1.. and Slides illustrating
public
health
work—Si
Orade,
n. k
Di W, A Brumfleld
Roil ..I Prve Pointers
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nappy snacks

EACO
THEATRE

lUiiU Mats. t p. m.t Nights
8 p. m.

II ed., May IS

•Matha Eggerth
Helen Chaddler
'LOVER DIVINE'
I he Unfinished Symphony)
TerrytoOB and "Air Hopper"
BANK MAI A RANK NITF.
178 (.ivrn IwtJ] al Night!
171 Given \«a> at Mitmnc
if Winners Not Present wv
Will ih.n Give Avmj
(SI
Three sio Accounts ti batt
M.II and Night:
Thais.-/•')/.. May //-/.J

Franchot Tone
Loretta Young
•

THE

I'nguarded Hour"
Charlie ( hasc ( oiucclc
Adults .'."N anil 35c

Sat., Man (>

Newt

Nelson Eddy
II \wi 1 11

MMDONALO

"Naughty
Marietta"
Brought Hack l» Popular
Demand:
AT KIT.I I,Alt PRICES
Mini. Tins., Mat/ 18-19

Margar't Sullavan
II. Fonda. C. Hultcruorth

"The Moon's Our
Home"
Sullivan's Hist Picture to
Date
I lestS !>•• Santa Harliara"
All Color Musical Hit
Adults ISc and SSe
.\ext M <«... Mai) L>0
"The Junker Diamond"

Warner (Hand
S1IIKTT V DBAN1

"Charlie Chan at
the Circus"
HANK MAT A HANK NITF

The College World...

tinuation, Mother's Day, Graduation and other gift-saving 0
ions And since gift
pun
make lip an important part of our
business, this has had a stimulating effect
"Then too. we believe that the
Parker advertising that has appeared continuously for th
four yens has done a double job.
We know that it produced Imil
late sales results: now we f
it has had an acumulative effect
that is reflecting Itself to our adEn othei words, where
our advertising ha.s
imp:.
thousands 0 that they went out
and bought
Parker Yaciim.r:,
II ais,. impressed other thousands who \\. ;,. D0)
onomk condli
Now. with in.
■ ;Mr, they
returned to the pen market
and are buying the pen tl
for months

p
furnished a topic
toi I lei i ude Levy New Yorli
Honorable
.' Tayloi Thomp■m, M
i u to i Doyne and the
work, Anthella Roblnettc th
l(.'\ Mi (i.miner, all Of Farmvillc.
dent of the club.
Ii a gift.
Thl
be end of
At'<
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ed tin i* b .ii Club memb
■hi"t ol our st n. u
1.
bj id
i
lined "is Margaret p
\
the
i
udges Bondui .in Ms
and Agnes
and tin faculty membei
won thi I
ceptlon In the Lounge Blyvia Bom Kappa Delta and are 1
. membei ol the Debai Club
diamond keys ol that
■• loui M.I Balls
in tin
Louise
I-'I.
mown, ill Ol all Ml D I
Dudley Allen have participate
own poems itai
the Duml

formei pi
the D
tub presented
Wain
ft ii .ii preciation ol
ins valuable service as

in. ..I Ma
•nd m ti.
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<■ as a Junior
has shown her

Winning both the debates and
the oratorical contest brought I
Victorious close to the work of the
Debate Club of S. T. C. for this
season.

The arrival of the German airship, Hindenberg. at Lakehurst, N
J„ Saturday, completed her crossing from Predrickshafen in sixtythree and one-half hours.

CHARGE IT IF YOU LIKE

BEAUTIFUL DRESSES
Crisp: New! Linen 2 I v. Suits sizes 12 to 20, mannish
psort back coats, you'll adore them, OOHM In today,

they're

q»« (\rj

DOROTHY MAY STORKS
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
KM) SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

ALL FOR

sz

SIK (MR HF.AI TIFII. SAMPLES

The Fanwille Herald
KARMVII.IT:, VIRGINIA

Hctmt Tests us Much m, Ten Thousand WmuV

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Collcaiate
Digest every week w*tk
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

